### WF Weekday Happy Hour

**Inside and Out T-F 3:00 to 5:30**

#### Drink Specials

- **$2.50 Domestic Pts**
- **$4.00 Landshark Pts**
- **$4.00 Mike Hard Lemonade** *(Load it with Pink Whitney for $2.00)*
- **$10.00 Chandon Mini Splits—Sweet Star or Rose**
- **$4.50 House Wine**
- **$5.00 Well Drinks**
- **$6.00 Ketel Drinks**
- **$8.00 Cider Sangria**
- **$20.00 Domestic Bucket---Mix 6**

#### App Specials

- **$6.00 Mini Perogies w/ sauteed onions, sour cream**
- **$6.00 Jersey Sweet Corn Nuggets---homemade honey dip**
- **$6.00 Veggie Spring Rolls—Thai Sweet Chili Sauce**
- **$7.00 Chicken Flauta—Cholula ranch**
- **$8.00 Jumbo Bavarian Pretzel Weinenstepaner, Beer Cheese Sauce, Stoneground Mustard**
- **$8.00 Pulled Pork & Cheddar Quesadillas**
- **$10.00 Jacked Mac and Cheese Bowl—homemade 5 cheese mac topped with honey buffalo chicken tenders**
- **$10.00 Jack Daniel's Cheese Burger Sliders—bacon, caramelized onion, bbq, cheddar cheese**
- **$13.00 Big Joe's Root Beer Bacon Wings—10 Wings, Root Beer Cognac Glaze, Chopped Bacon**

---

Heated Crush Lounge with TV's and Live Entertainment at 4:00/ Firepits and heated tent in the courtyard/ Indoor Dining/ 12 screens at the Rising Tide and Rooftop Bar

---

Visit us on the web thewaterfrontnj.com

#thewaterfrontnj

#anewwaveofentertainment